
COURTYARD Budweiser LIGHT

Carlson Wagonlit Trave!

“On SW Alder"
(formerly Travel Agents International) 

“Serving our community. . by meeting your needs”

We’re on the Move! 
New Name - New Place 
Same Great Service!!
Trust your travel needs to  a locally 

Gay Owned and Operated 
travel agency... 

or
visit us a t

www.traveltime.org
to book your own trip!

Hurry on Down. .. 
or Call

503-223-1100 
or & 00-357-3194

Email: traveltim e@ enquest.com

Our New Address: 
1111 SW Alder

(Diagonally across from 
the Princeton Athletic Club)

Aromatherapy
Experience the Pleasures o f 5  Million Scent Receptors

Recycling# Refillin^Üi' Renewing #  Since 1979

EQCENTIAL
<0 lotions & oils

710 NW 23rd Avenue #  248-9748  3638  SE Hawthorne Street #  236-7976

FOR VENDOR, PARADE, ENTERTAINMENT ANÖ VOLUNTEER INFORMATION.
Send a check or money order to:

Fearless Productions Inc.523 Edwards St.Fort Collins, Co 80524$28 per video +$3 S/H____www.fearlessinc.com

Finally released on Video!!
from the most indy filmmaker of all

Change The Frame (92 min)
Angela(Stephani Shope)is a college graduate who has put her 
life on hold waiting for her girlfriend, Rachel (Cristina Rey), to 
finish grad school. Meanwhile, Rachel is too absorbed in school 
to realize Angela has become frustrated with her life and their 
relationship. Before long, a hot dyke singer becomes the catalyst 
in their relationship's turmoil, forming a classic love triangle with 
a lesbian twist.

"Finally a film that takes relationships seriously"
San Francisco Gay and Lesbian Film Festival 

"This refreshingly honest film presents a rare glimpse of 
the familiar details of lesbian life"

New York Gay and Lesbian Film Festival
Inn Trouble (93 min) charts the adventures of an eclectic group
of friends who inherit a bed and breskfast from their recently deceased surrogate 
grandmother, Maggie. Part of the emerging genre of lesbian romantic comedy, Inn 
Trouble is a hilarious and realistic portrayal of love and coming of age.

"Director Cristina Rey delivers a cozy romantic comedy 
that entertains with its quirky narrative of bed-hopping, 
personal mishaps and grassroots espionage"

Fierte'97 -Ottawa
"Entertaining, fun and beautifull to look at" San Fco. 97'

http://www.traveltime.org
mailto:traveltime@enquest.com
http://www.fearlessinc.com

